The study aims at analysing the relationship between teachers' teaching styles and secondary school students' results. The research has been carried out on a sample of 285 Romanian secondary school teachers and 307 students. The results have been collected by an opinion questionnaire meant to identify the teachers' teaching styles relating to two coordinates: purposes of teaching and teaching methods. The results support the idea according to which the most effective teaching styles as opposed to students' school results presumes: logical learning, applied representation of concepts, methods based on exploration and didactic activities for groups.
Introduction
Numerous specialists in educational sciences are focusing their attention upon the effectiveness of the educational styles of contemporary secondary school teachers. Within the category of most important components which configure the education styles there are to be found: the teaching styles, the assessment styles and the leading styles of teachers. Teaching styles express teachers' preferences manifested during the instructional activities, and comprise manner, methods or means by which teachers convey information and influence in a positive way the students' behaviour towards understanding and learning (Irby, 1995) . More than that, teaching styles express students' intention of commitment, during the instructional activities, regarding the attainment of pre-established objectives and school results (Mosston and Ashworth, 2002; Rink, 2002) . Also, teaching styles include the roles teachers play in the classroom (Grasha, 1997) . The issues concerning the relationship between teachers' teaching style and school resultshave become the subject of numerous research papers taken into account by the specialty literature (Aitkin and Zuzovsky, 1994; Ebmeier and Good, 1979; Khandaghi and Farasat, 2011) . Having in view the purpose of the present study, we have chosen, from the multitude of typologies concerning teaching styles, the one proposed by the Centre for Occupational Research and Development (CORD 2005) . This typology may be used as a theoretical and methodological reference point as it describesthe complex structure of all typologies. Thus, this model analyses teaching at the level of two dimensions:
Teaching purposes (What does teaching aim at?); Teaching methods (How is teaching accomplished?).
The purpose of teaching is interpreted from two perspectives. The first perspective is concerned with the learning it generates among students (mechanical and logical). The second perspective relates to the representation of concepts or ideas/ theories by teachers during the teaching act (which may be abstract or applied). We should add, when discussing about the second perspective, that it refers more precisely to the cognitive particularities of teaching, this way two types are differentiating themselves: a concrete one, which places the accent on explanation, examples, details and real cases and an abstract one, which uses a rigorous specialty language, predominantly scientific.
Taking into account the purpose of teaching, the following teaching styles are configured (CORD, 2005) : Style A presumes mechanical learning & abstract representation of concepts (theorized teaching). Consequently, this style generates as an effect among students, mechanical memorization of abstract facts or concepts, ideas or theories specific for different fields of knowledge.
Style B is based on mechanical learning & applied representation of concepts (applied teaching). In this case, the accent during teaching is placed upon the contents' explanatory and applied character, that later will be subjected to assimilation by students through mechanical procedures.
Style C aims at logical learning & abstract representation of concepts (theorized teaching) . This style brings a change in teaching, as it favours students' understanding of the knowledge conveyed through activities. The learning process is subjected to understanding, processing and logical learning of received information. However, exposure, delivery or teaching of knowledge are left on the abstract level.
Style D aims at logical learning & applied representation of concepts (applied teaching).
This style proves to be the most productive and efficient one, as it places the accent on the applicative/ concrete character of knowledge which favours understanding and their later logical learning.
The second dimension of teaching styles is represented by teaching methods, which are observed from two perspectives. The first one refers to the cognitive processing of concepts, ideas and theories, and the second has in view the students' organizational structure (individual or groups). Four didactic styles are also out lining here (CORD, 2005) :
Style A presupposes symbolical cognitive processing & individual study. In other words, the teaching methods used by teachers are the most expositive and conversational ones, and the projected learning tasks aim at individual study.
Style B is situated at the crossroads of the sub-dimensions: symbolical cognitive processing & cooperative groups. In this case, teachers appeal to expositive and conversational methods in conveying the information, and task solving is projected through cooperative learning.
Style C aims at worked or interpreted cognitive processing & individual study. According to this style, the used teaching methods are those of action and exploration, which persuade the students, through individual study, to discover and understand new knowledge.
Style D assumes interpreted cognitive processing & cooperative groups. The increased effectiveness and productivity of this style is explained by students' activism induced by the use of methods of action and exploration and by organizing learning in cooperative groups.
Objectives and research question
The study aims at two research objectives: to identify teachers' teaching styles, in relation with two components: purposes of teaching and teaching methods; to analyse the relationship between teaching styles and students' school results. On the whole, the study aims at offering a scientific answer to the following research problem: Which teaching style leads to best school results among students?
The Method

Measures
The tool used in this study to identify the teaching styles was the Teaching Style Inventory elaborated by CORD (2005) . The questionnaire was built on the basis of a model which analyses teaching on the level of two dimensions: purposes of teaching and methods of teaching. It includes a series of 12 items, each comprising four affirmations. The answering subject is required to allow scores from 4 (the highest) to 1 (the lowest), depending on the manner in which the affirmations describe his/her behaviour during teaching. The students' school performances (results)were represented by the yearly average obtained by each student at every discipline taught by the teachers included in the investigated batch. The official scoring system in the Romanian schools is using scores ranging from 1 (the lowest) to 10 (the highest).
Participants
The sample of subjects consisted in 285 Romanian secondary school teachers, aged between 24 and 60 years old. The allocation of the sample according to gender indicates a percentage of 66% (N=189) women and 34% (N=96) men. Also, the sample included 370 students, with ages ranging between 14 and 19 years old.
Procedure
At the beginning of the school year the questionnaire was applied to identify the teaching styles, and at the end of each semester the students' school results were collected. The average of marks for each discipline was estimated for the whole school year.
Results
Identification of teachers' teaching styles
The first objective of the research aimed at identifying the teaching styles of the teachers included in this investigation. We are further presenting the teaching styles report based on two dimensions: teaching purposes and teaching methods: We therefore observe that the largest share is owned by Style D -interpreted cognitive processing & cooperative groups, with a frequency of 93 answers. In its close proximity there is Style C -interpreted cognitive processing & individual study (N= 92) , and the last two positions are held by Style B -symbolic cognitive processing & cooperative groups (N= 69) and Style A -symbolic cognitive processing & individual study (N= 31).
Analyses of relationship between teaching styles and school results
In order to identify the significant differences in school results relating to purposes of teaching, we have drawn a comparing analysis by using the simple analysis technique ANOVA. To underline these differences, we resorted to the performance of some post-hoc comparisons with the aid of the Games-Howell test. Table 2 suggests the fact that teachers who manifest Style D -logical learning & applied representation of concepts (applied teaching)in relation with the purposes of teaching prove the highest effectiveness of the teaching endeavor, according to the school results obtained by students who work with teachers using Style A, Style B and Style C.
In essence, teachers who place an emphasis on the transmission of concrete contents and students' understanding of information, have a positive influence upon school results. In these types of didactic contexts, students are not passive, they are not simple receivers of a generous volume of information, they become active, and completely conscious in and of their own process of education. In the light of this approach, teaching joins the desirable patterns of the phenomenon, as being active and exploring, dynamic and systematic, conscious and voluntary, significantly contributing to an increase in school performance. Based on Table 3 , we wish to underline the following aspects: teaching style D -interpreted cognitive processing & cooperative groups generate an increased output in comparison with the other styles as regards some superior school results. The productivity and effectiveness of this style are translated by the fact that teachers facilitate numerous learning opportunities by cooperation and use activating teaching methods from the exploration and action category.
There may also be observed the fact that Style C (interpreted or worked cognitive processing & individual study) and Style B (symbolical cognitive processing & cooperative groups) prove their effectiveness in comparison with Style A(symbolic cognitive processing & individual study), regarding the quality of students' school training. In this respect, as opposed to the productivity assured by Style D, teachers approach a style focused on individual study and the request for students' receptive capacities, the conveyed knowledge keeping the abstract character (Bota, 2013) . 
Discussion and conclusion
Based on this research results, we can offer an answer for the starting research question: the teaching style which leads to best school results is that based on logical learning, applied representation of concepts, interpreted cognitive processing and learning in groups (Style D). As for the purposes of teaching, teachers using the applied teaching and promote a logical and applied way of learning, are leading their students towards higher school performance. According to the teaching-learning methodology and data in Table 3 , teachers who use active-participative methods they apply preponderantly by group work, are helping students to obtain superior school results, in comparison with the results students obtain with teachers adopting other teaching styles. The research results are concordant with those of other investigations accomplished on the same theme. Thus, Alias and Zakaria (2008) conclude that the investigated teachers seem to prefer teaching centered on students' understanding of mentioned knowledge that present a high level of familiarity (Style D). In the same study, the second dimension is also approached -teaching methods. Thus, Style D is dominant, and according to that teachers prefer those situations where the explorationaction methods are used and learning is organized in cooperative groups. Hereinafter, in a decreasing order of preferences, Styles B, C and A are placed. If we consider professional experience as an analysis criterion, data reveals significant options for Style D, followed by Style C and Style B (Alias & Zakaria, 2008) .
The presented research paper brings openings for the pedagogical theory and practice, the results being useful to researchers in the field of high school pedagogy, to teachers in pre-university education, pre-service teachers as well as to all those who are involved in initial and continuous training of teachers.
